SGA University-Wide Executive Committee Meeting

Date: Thursday, July 18, 2019
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: SC West 450 ATL SGA Conference and via Webex
Expected to be Present:

- President: Jazmin Mejia
- EVP Atlanta: Hamza Rahman
- EVP Alpharetta: Chase Ritterbusch - Excused
- EVP Clarkston: Yasmin Henry
- EVP Decatur: Hadeija Manais
- EVP Dunwoody: Mohamad Alo
- EVP Newton: Cassie Turner
- ATL Communications Director: Evan Malbrough
- UEC Advisor: Boyd Beckwith

The meeting was called to order at 2:02 p.m. by President Mejia

- Updates on Initiatives
  - Alpharetta Campus - EXCUSED
  - Atlanta Campus - EXCUSED
  - Clarkston Campus
    - Flower Initiative
    - Polling Location
      - Meeting with Mayor of Clarkston and officials in Dekalb
      - In contact with Julie Kerlin
    - Relaxation Station
    - Food diversity
      - Meeting with directors on PC in August
    - Recruiting actively
  - Decatur Campus
    - Military Packets
      - Volunteer work
      - Soldier Angels
        - Make meals for veterans
        - Cheaper than care packets
    - State Table Talk
      - Well on the way
    - Back to School event
      - Collab with PAC
      - Notebook, scantrons, pen, pencils, highlighters
      - Sign up with “What’s Happening GA State?”
        - Group Me to drop flyers for commuters or online students
        - Couple hundred people
        - Goal: Every student who goes to event gets added
    - Farmer’s Market
      - Father’s House to donate fresh fruit and vegetables
      - Open to any students but targeting food insecure students
      - Card Swipe more accurate information
  - Dunwoody Campus
    - Recruitment
    - MSA Collab with Jewish Organizations
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- Survey
- Conversation with Lenore and Aladdin
- Kosher: Rabbi must be present
  - Will get in contact with Camila Pham who will help with nutritionist efforts
  - Marketing strategies for resources in SGA
  - Provide nutritionist/dietician
    - Ask the Atlanta dietician if they can travel

Newton Campus
- Disabilities Office
  - Emailed, no response, going to office
- Health Services
- Coach Lyons – In charge of Pounce
  - Getting Pounce to get pictures onto Newton
  - No charge

Communications Director
- Updates on voting initiative: Dekalb county kind of hesitant
- Fulton county is going well
  - Turbo Vote
  - Voting Summit
- Thrift Shop initiative
  - Talked to Audrey Abraham, Senator for the Atlanta campus
  - Program not under communications so she’ll be in charge of setting it up – business plan

Other Topics to Discuss
- Next UEC
  - July 25th 2 PM meeting and August 22nd 2 PM
- Scheduling UECs for Fall
  - Class schedules
- SAC
- Retreat
  - Begin strategizing portions
  - Timeline
  - Lunch Assignment – Position or random?
  - Assessment
  - How do we let new members aware of retreat? Mandatory or suggested training?
  - Reminders
- Homecoming
  - Perimeter Inclusion
  - Ad Hoc Committee
    - Reach out to Student Engagement and Spirit and Sustainability chairs to discuss if we need an Ad Hoc committee or just between themselves
  - Discussing during Retreat
- Q/A

President’s Report (10 Min Max)
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- Updates on Initiatives
  - Diversifying Food Options
  - Panther Pantry Expansion
    - Flower Initiative
  - Financial Literacy
  - Sustainability
- Expectations

Closing Remarks

Meeting adjourned 3:34 p.m.
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